Amateur group
Our aim is to combine memorable holidays
with fitness and fun in a wonderful surrounding.

Offer period
From March to May - From September to November | 550€
From December to February | 470€
From June to August | upon request

www.kbv.gr

Location
Kalamata has one of the most beautiful coastal landscapes in Greece.
Located in the prefecture of Messinia, in the southern Peloponnese, the area is dominated by the
Taygetos, a 100 km long mountain range reaching 2407m at its summit.
Sometimes gently, sometimes steeply, it slopes down to the Mediterranean Sea and has created a
fascinating landscape full of variety and contrast.

Weather
Kalamata enjoys a typically Mediterranean climate, with hot dry summers and short wetter winters. At
the beginning of the season, May temperatures are around 21C rising to 25C in June, and reaching 30C in
July and August.
The months of September and October remain warm, and see 9 hours of sunshine each day, with more
comfortable temperatures of between 22C – 27C.

What we offer:
1) Hospitality for 7 days with a winning combination of beautiful beach location,
luxury accommodation and wonderful cuisine( full board or half board option)
a) Elite city resort www.elite.com.gr
b) Pharae Palace www.pharae.gr
*The transfer from the airport to your hotel is included on published departure and
return dates.*

2) Two beach volley workout sessions per day (apart from arrival/departure and
excursion day), under the direction of world class players Manos Xenakis and George
Koulieris.
Beach volley courts with Olympic Games specifications, white quartz sand, spotlights
for night training, located beside the sea.
Participation in tournament with local players without entry fee.
Private Olympia tour at the land of gods and the ancient Olympic Games, with a local
guide.
Tour of the city’s most interesting attractions and historical centre by bike
Farewell party in a beach bar.
Kalamata beach volley work out t-shirt and other surprise gifts

Contact:
Manos:+30 694 450 4721
George:+30 693 670 8461
Navarinou 223, Kalamata Beach
kalamatabeachvolley@hotmail.com
www.kbv.gr

